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Facts
•

The Great American Rail-Trail™—or the “Great American”—is the nation’s first cross-country
multiuse trail, stretching more than 3,700 miles between Washington, D.C., and Washington
State.

•

The “Great American” travels through 12 states and the District of Columbia. These
states include Maryland, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska,
Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, and Washington State.

•

The Great American connects rail-trails, greenways and other multiuse paths,
creating one contiguous multiuse trail—which will be entirely bikeable and walkable—across the
U.S.
o Rail-trails are multipurpose—or multiuse—public trails created from former railroad
corridors. These paths are flat or gently sloping, making them easily accessible and a great
way to enjoy the outdoors. Rail-trails are ideal for many types of activities, including
walking, bicycling, wheelchair use, inline skating, cross-country skiing and horseback riding.

•

The preferred route of the Great American is more than 52% complete and hosted
by 130 existing trails.

•

Once completed, the Great American will serve approximately 50 million people living within 50
miles of its route—and countless visitors from around the world who seek out the trail.

•

RTC is calling for 1 million people to pledge their support for the Great American Rail-Trail.
Pledge at greatamericanrailtrail.org.

•

The Great American Rail-Trail is a signature project of Rails-to-Trails Conservancy and the most
ambitious in its portfolio of TrailNation™ projects—the organization’s initiative to encourage the
rapid replication of regional trail networks across the country.

•

To learn more about the Great American Rail-Trail and view the preferred route, visit
greatamericanrailtrail.org.
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History
•

RTC has recognized the potential for a cross-country rail-trail for decades. The trail was first
envisioned by RTC staff in the late 1980s, and for decades has been an underpinning of the
organization’s strategy to create a nationwide network of public trails.

•

A potential route for the Great American Rail-Trail began to materialize in the late 1980s and
early 1990s, as RTC led the trails movement in efforts to track rail-trail development nationally.

•

Understanding the scale of this project, RTC wanted to ensure the trail’s viability before
committing to its creation. The organization set a threshold of identifying a route that was 50%
complete before committing to complete the Great American Rail-Trail. That threshold was met
in 2017 and RTC then began analyzing preferred routing across the country.

The Great American Preferred Route
• RTC conducted a 12-month analysis to define the preferred route of the Great American RailTrail with input from RTC’s GIS analysis of more than 34,000 miles of multiuse trails, review of
state and local trail plans; and discussions with hundreds of local trail partners and state
agencies representing the trails along the route.
o The resulting route assessment is the guiding document informing the preferred route of
the Great American Rail-Trail and will serve as a blueprint for its completion.
o RTC and its partners have defined the Great American Rail-Trail as more than 3,743.9 miles,
with more than 1,961.5 miles of existing trails—those trails already developed that will help
carry the route across the country—and more than 1,782.4 miles of “trail gaps,”—sections
of trail in need of development to fully connect the Great American into one contiguous
route.
•

RTC worked with over 200 local trails partners and more than 50 state agencies representing the
trails along the route to shape criteria for the Great American that will deliver the highest
quality trail-use experience while ensuring safe, non-motorized travel on a route that is entirely
walkable and bikeable.
o These trail criteria specify that the Great American be one contiguous route that
is initially more than 80 percent, and ultimately, entirely off-street and separated from
vehicle traffic; comprises existing trails to the extent possible; is reasonably
direct between Washington, D.C. and Washington State; amenable to the state and local
jurisdictions that will host it; and will serve as a catalyst for local economic development,
including providing services for long-distance trail travelers.

•

While completion of the Great American Rail-Trail is likely decades away, it is currently
52% complete today and existing trails are available for public use. New segments are expected
to come online year after year.
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Future Development
• To spur trail completion, RTC has identified initial catalyst initiatives—projects or challenges that
would most benefit from RTC’s national breadth of resources. Details on these projects can be
found at greatamericanrailtrail.org/catalysts
•

Through these initiatives, RTC will directly support local and state partners, investing time,
expertise and organizational resources in specific projects that are critical to catalyzing the
ultimate completion of the Great American Rail-Trail.

•

With the completion of the route assessment, RTC is working with state and local partners
across the preferred route to determine the costs associated with trail development. Projected
trail development costs will provide the detail necessary to advocate for the federal, state and
local funds and private investment that will be critical to completing the trail gaps along the
route. RTC actively advocates for federal and state programs used to support trail, walking and
biking projects across the country.

The Great American Impact
• The grand scale of the Great American will magnify the economic, social and community
benefits that trails have delivered for decades.
•

The Great American will generate significant economic benefits for communities along its route
by enhancing tourism and outdoor recreation and catalyzing new investment in trailside
businesses and commercial opportunities.
o For example, a study conducted by RTC in 2014 found that Pennsylvania’s Three Rivers
Heritage Trail—a trail along the route of the Great American—generates an estimated $8.3
million annually as a result of outdoor tourism and local business patronage. As a largescale, cross-country trail network, the Great American has the potential to generate billions
of dollars a year for communities along its route by increasing trail connectivity between
places, catalyzing new investment in trailside businesses and commercial opportunities, and
enhancing tourism as well as outdoor recreation.

•

As new connecting trails are developed, communities along the route will gain safer walking and
biking access to jobs, transit, shopping centers, green space and more.

•

The Great American will draw attention to trail-building and active transportation infrastructure
needs nationally—from what’s needed to address trail gaps to the importance of maintenance
for the nation’s well-loved trails.

About Rails-to-Trails Conservancy
Rails-to-Trails Conservancy is the nation’s largest trails organization—with a grassroots community more
than 1 million strong—dedicated to connecting people and communities by creating a nationwide
network of public trails, many from former rail lines. Connect with RTC at railstotrails.org and
@railstotrails on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
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